Advert ID: BU6475F79

Bombard - Explorer 550, boat and
engine package ready to £19,995
trailer extra

£ 19,995

Exeter, South West

Bridger Marine (Devon)

01392 250970

https://www.bridgermarine.co.uk

·

Diving Boats

·

United Kingdom

·

Exeter

brand new rib package deals now on special offer
zodiac/bombard offer a number of new rib options, and here are some good deals on them if you
are tempted
top brand, top quality, and well known and established
bombard which is zodiac, do the explorer range in 5mtr (max power 70hp)
5.5mtr (max power 90hp) and 6mtr (max power 150hp) as well as the new 690 and 750 models
all made with zodiac welded seam quality fabric, leaflets enclosed ref these
these are great value for great boats
here are a few examples ref package deals, as examples
all deals are current this month,
all based on new boats, delivered here, to exeter, fully fitted with standard seating, (ie no extras)
with fully fitted engine, tank, controls, steering cables, battery and filter etc
example
NEW ZODIAC BOMBARD
550 explorer rib in black
with the optima steering console with either the optima bolster or the optima bench seat (all in grey
black)
f 90 hp mariner 4 stroke elpt
£19,995
discounted price, inc vat
boat and engine

trailer extra
fitted on suitable easy roller trailers, unbraked (which if you keep the boat loaded without lots of
extra kit, from around £1300
however, you might go over the braked trailer limit, which we can discuss, in detail if you are
interested, braked trailers if over 750kg all up, cost another £700 approx)
brand new with 3 years warranty
hypalon tube options are extra cost, if required on both ribs, above around £1500 more on black
explorer 550
all with bow lockers, (not including bow cushions)
all based on orders now, deposits required and stock is available in jan/feb and balance required
on or before collection then
call ref any of them other sizes in the range
Bridger Marine,
The Boat Shed,
Michael Browning Way,
Exeter.
EX2 8DD
- Click here to reveal phone number - 216420
www.johnbridgermarine.co.uk
email - Click to contact shop opening hours
9-5 week days
9-3 saturday
closed bank hols and sundays
we also do the zodiac bombard leisure sunrider range of ribs, 500 (max power 70 and 550 (max
power 90hp) plus the 650 and the 750
please call us for details
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